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Payroll Checklists - Do We 
Really Need Them?
Facilitator: Danielle Neitzel, CPP - CESA 6 Payroll 
Consultant

Do we really need checklists for payroll? Why do I have to do re-work 
that the system is already processing? What kind of checklists do I 
need?
These are questions we ask as payroll professionals or may be asked 
of us by our co-workers. By having checklists, this helps us to ensure 
that all employees are paid correctly and on time. Errors in payroll 
often create more work for the payroll department, but by utilizing 
checklists, the need to run off-cycle payruns or rework can be 
reduced.
We will discuss and go through processes to set up a checklist for 
each payroll, off-cycle payrolls, as well as for monthly, quarterly, and 
year-end work that we in payroll need.  Tips and tricks, and examples 
will be provided. 
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Danielle Neitzel, CPP
Danielle is a qualified Payroll Consultant and holds the designation of 
Certified Payroll Professional(CPP) from PayrollOrg (formerly American 
Payroll Association).

Danielle is no stranger to payroll, having spent 25+ years as a payroll 
specialist in private industry, K-12 systems, and now as a Payroll 
Consultant with CESA 6, where she works with school districts within 
the State of Wisconsin.

Danielle lives in Eden, Wisconsin with her husband on their farm and 
has 3 children.  She stays busy with that, as well as currently serving on 
the NWPC Board as the Educational Leader, lifetime member of both 
the State and National FFA Alumni and is finishing her 12th year as a 
Campbellsport School Board member.
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Topics

❏ What is a Checklist?

❏ Why do we need Checklists?

❏ Benefits of Checklists

❏ Types/Examples of Checklists

❏ Creating a Checklist
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Checklists
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines Checklist as “a 
list of things to be checked or done”

In the business sense, especially in payroll, Checklist 
can be defined a little further as

“...checklists can be associated with a process or 
procedure in which you write down all the steps/tasks 
needed to complete the process”

Checklists for payroll can be simple to a very defined 
step by step procedure for each process involved by 
the payroll department.
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Why Use Checklists

❏ Checklists help in the following areas
❏ Acts as your memory on paper/electronically
❏ All essential parts of your payroll
❏ Ensures important steps are not missed
❏ When/What reporting needs to be completed
❏ Keeps you on track with deadlines/due dates

❏ But WHY…
❏ Helps in the event of employee illness or death
❏ Helps if training a new employee
❏ In the event of a emergency and have to work offsite
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Checklist 
Benefits

❏ Know that essential tasks of the processes 
are being completed

❏ Helps in the event of 
disruptions/distractions while in the process

❏ Time savings - helps streamline the process 
resulting in less errors

❏ Discipline and consistency  - helps in cross 
training and coverage of LOA’s, vacations, 
etc.

❏ Improves productivity of the team
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Checklist Types
❏ Read : Do - read each step, perform and check them off as you 

go

❏ Do : Confirm - do each step from memory until you reach a 
definite pause point, then you go through the checklist and 
confirm that each step is completed

❏ SOP : Standard Operating Procedures - this is a combination 
of the process to be performed and the corresponding 
checklist to utilize in the process
❏ For payroll professionals and their department, this type 

gives the best utilization of what needs to be 
accomplished for accurate and timely processing of 
payroll, reporting and reconciliations
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Creating a Checklist

❏ What is included:
❏ The most important items you need to process a payroll
❏ Any payroll software processes that are needed and include screenshots 

of steps completed for specifics
❏ Nuances that occur specific to your process
❏ Make your checklists simple, short and precise with notes to refer to 

SOP’s, whitepapers, examples
❏ Make it easy to use - excel template to then checkbox items as 

completed
❏ Review and update regularly for updates and changes to the software or 

your process
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Creating a checklist continued

❏ Where do you create the checklists:

❏ Excel or Google Sheet

❏ Google Tasks, ToDo or a task management app if available

❏ Word processing program

❏ Checklist options within your payroll system, if available
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Creating a 
Checklist -
continued

❏ Who should create the checklists

❏ Person(s) conducting the processing 
❏ This group should create the checklists 

currently being done
❏ Any member of the team that has done the 

process previously  
❏ This group should read/review/test the 

checklist created 
❏ Supervisor(s)

❏ This person should review the checklist 
after written and tested to ensure the 
process is created in a proper manner
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❏ Simple outline for a 
checklist

Examples of 
Checklists
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Checklist Examples: Pre-processing to after processing
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Creating a garnishment checklist provides the opportunity to 
ensure the calculation is correct in the software.
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Examples of Checklists

❏ Using checklists once the 
payroll is completed is as 
important as during the 
processing.
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WRS Checklists 
❏ Create a WRS workbook to check the monthly earnings and 

deductions/benefits taken. 
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WRS Checklists

❏ Also a checklist showing the tie out each month reporting will 
help in the annual reconciliation process
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WRS 
Terminations/Enrollments

❏ By also tracking 
terminations and 
enrollments in WRS 
ensures you are not 
missing staff in the 
payroll.
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SOP’s

Standard Operating Procedures can be 
created in a way to define the purpose and 
list the procedures in a synopsis along with 
either steps or a flow chart to follow. 

These are usually more detailed than a 
checklist and are normally how processing 
manuals are created.
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Additional Checklist 
Options

❏ These are just a few others that 
can be created

❏ Work with your department to 
determine who should create the 
process

Onboarding/Offboarding of 

Staff as it relates to payroll

Insurance Benefits

Group Term Life Insurance

Monthly/Quarterly/Year 

End Processes

Disaster Plan
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Checklist Recap

Update

Create

Keep your checklist up to 
date with any changes or 
additions you implement 
into your process

Create your checklist as 
you are completing the 
process

Checklist

Type

What is the checklist for?

What type do you use?
1)Read : Do   2) Do : Confirm

3) SOP - Standard 
Operating  Procedures

Creating Checklists will help to have a more streamlined process for 
your payroll. 

Checklist

TypeCreate

Update
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References

Bloomberg 
Tax -
https://pro.bloo
mbergtax.com/ta
x-practice-
guides-and-
checklists/

PayrollOrg -
https://www.pay
roll.org/

Workyard -
https://www.worky
ard.com/employee-
time-
tracking/payroll-
checklist#What-Is-
a-Payroll-Checklist-

CESA/WASBO/
Professional 
affiliations -
Networking with 
fellow payroll 
professionals 

Additional references to help with Checklists & SOP’s

https://pro.bloombergtax.com/tax-practice-guides-and-checklists/
https://pro.bloombergtax.com/tax-practice-guides-and-checklists/
https://pro.bloombergtax.com/tax-practice-guides-and-checklists/
https://pro.bloombergtax.com/tax-practice-guides-and-checklists/
https://pro.bloombergtax.com/tax-practice-guides-and-checklists/
https://www.payroll.org/
https://www.payroll.org/
https://www.workyard.com/employee-time-tracking/payroll-checklist#What-Is-a-Payroll-Checklist-
https://www.workyard.com/employee-time-tracking/payroll-checklist#What-Is-a-Payroll-Checklist-
https://www.workyard.com/employee-time-tracking/payroll-checklist#What-Is-a-Payroll-Checklist-
https://www.workyard.com/employee-time-tracking/payroll-checklist#What-Is-a-Payroll-Checklist-
https://www.workyard.com/employee-time-tracking/payroll-checklist#What-Is-a-Payroll-Checklist-
https://www.workyard.com/employee-time-tracking/payroll-checklist#What-Is-a-Payroll-Checklist-
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Q & A

Danielle 
Neitzel, CPP -
CESA 6 Payroll 

Consultant

dneitzel@cesa6.org

920.236.0516

cesa6.org

Thank you for attending.

mailto:dneitzel@cesa6.org
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